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is not to debate our differences, which never seulcs anything, but to accept each other in spite of differences, and to
recQgniz.ethe validity of each position, even if wedo not personally
agree. We can disagree agreeably. And we can honor the fact that
each one is loyal 10 "the authority" over us all, Jesus Christ our Lord.
And that we all respect theauthoricyof theBible. We simply inteq>rct
ii differently, not in regard lO basic truth, but in theories, opinions,
and deductions of our own.
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being critiqued by Dr. Charles Nelson of
ACU. The public is invited to the fmale at

7:30 p.m. when each chorus will perform
and then join in a mass acappella choir of
over 200 voices.
Central Church of
Christ, l710W.Airport Freeway.Irving, Tx

BOOKNOTES
A publication marvel is the new, fully
revised international StandardBible Encyclopedia in four volwnes, with each volume more than 1,000 pages. Beautifully
botllld and colorfully illuslrated, it has articles on every place and person mentioned
in Scripture. It is not only rich in archaeology and historical data, but it has articles on
every major biblical theme. It is probably
the most up-to-date reference work available. We highly recommend it as a library
within itself. Allfourvolwnes for$159.95,
postpaid,oryoucanpurchaseonevolwneat
a time at $39.95 each, postpaid.
The publishers of Walt Yancey's
Endangered Heritage: An Examination of
Church of Christ Doctrine have labeled it
"Controversial." While it may prove to be
toopainfulformanyintheChurchofChrist,
we owe it to ourselves to face the same
judgments we have imposed on others.
Walt draws heavily on the writings of the
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pioneers, quoting them at length on crucial
questions, and shows that we have been less
than faithful to our heritage or to Scripture.
$12.50postpaid.

I am now reading with great interestA
Life of Bishop John A. T. Robinson:
Scholar, Pastor, Prophet by Eric James.
Not only does the book tell the engrossing
story of a controversial bishop of the
Church of England, who was the author of
HonesttoGod,whichsoldamillioncopies,
but it lays bare the political underbelly of
that church. Those interested in the life of
other churches will profit from it. $21.95
postpaid.
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We will still send you 18 back issues of
this journal for only $3.00, but at this price,
which barely pays more than the postage,
we select at random from our supply. If you
are selective the price is 40 cents per copy.
This offer is especially for our newer readers who would like to know what we have
said back through the years.
We have long ne.eded a book that offers hope to the divorced, and Olan Hicks'
What the Bible Says About Marriage, Divorce, and Remarriage does that. He challenges the contention that some divorced
people do not have the right to remarry.
$13.95 postpaid.
All books noticed in this column may
be ordered from us at prices stated.

We still offer as a bonus The Stone-Campbell Movement by Leroy Garrett
(value $21.95)when you send in 8 subs.new or renewal, at $3.00 pername (total
$24.00) or you may order the bookat $21.95,and if you remit in advance we pay
the postage.

The answer is not to debate our differences, which never settles
anything, but to accept each other in spite of differences, and to
recognize the validity of each position, even if we do not personally
agree. We can disagree agreeably. And we can honor the fact that
each one is loyal to "the authority" over us all, Jesus Christ our Lord.
AndthatweallrespecttheauthorityoftheBible.
Wesimplyinterpret
it differently, not in regard to basic truth, but in theories, opinions,
and deductions of our own.
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The Sense of Scripture: Studies in Interpretation ...

FALLACIESRELATEDTO
"THE AUTHORITYOF THE BIBLE"
Since the Scriptures nowhere make an emphatic claim for themselves as
authoritative, it is odd that we have made so much of"the authority of the Bible."
While I definitely believe in the authority of the Bible, it is an authority that is
derived from a higher authority and is always subject to that higher authority, which
is God himself. The Bible always points to the authority of God rather than to its
own authority. The doctrine of the authority of the Bible is therefore more of a
deduction than an explicit teaching. Moreover, there is an ambiguity about it, for
some things in the Bible are more authoritative than other things, if by "authority"
werefertolawsandprinciplestoliveby.
WeallarefarmoreimpelledbytheGolden
Rule than by the dietary laws of Leviticus, and far more by the 23rd Psalm than by
many other Psalms.
While I was preparing this essay I had occasion while visiting a class at a Baptist
church to learn more about what people mean by authority. I was in coversation with
the man who sat beside me, who had told me about the devotionals he and his wife
had on a daily basis. He was obviously a sincere and devoted Christian, a working
man. I noticed that his Bible was well-worn from years of use ... You consider the
Bible authoritative, I presume," I said to him, and when he responded with an
emphatic and yet humble yes, I asked him what he meant by that. I wanted him to
use some term beside authority so as to ascertain just what he meant. He
thoughtfully replied, "When it tells me how to live and how not to live." The
profoundest theologian could hardly beat that! While this man was a fundamentalist
Christian, he conceded that there were numerous things in Scripture, such as the
endless genealogies and all the "begets," that did not tell him how to live and how
not to live and therefore not authoritative. He agreed that things in the Bible can be
inspired (or given of God) without being authoritative for him, for much of it was
given to a particular people in a particular circumstance and not universally applicable.
That humble man stated in very simple terms part of what I want to say in this
article, and his wisdom could deliver us from numerous fallacies related to "the
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authority of the Bible," one of which is the presumption that we have "the gospel
truth" simply by quoting the Bible. The Bible is a book that is to be properly
interpreted and meaningfully applied to our lives. Until it is it cannot be authoritative to us, for no one is responsible for what he does not understand or for what
he sees as irrelevant to his life. But this does not excuse willful neglect. We are
always obligated to search after truth, for there may be many things in Scripture that
we do not yet understand that are vital to our wellbeing. There is a vast difference
between an ignorance that one cannot help and the ignorance of an insincere heart,
just as there is an important difference between unbelief and disbelief. It is always
the disbeliever that is condemned in Scripture. It is noteworthy that Paul could refer
to his earlier life in such terms as, "I was formerly a blasphemer, a persecutor, and
an insolent man; but I obtained mercy because I did it ignorantly in unbelief' (1Tim.
13). His was unbelief, not disbelief, for according to Acts 23:l Paul was always
sincere before God. But it is nonetheless true that nothing can be authoritative to
us except as we come to understand it and find it relative to our lives.
Paul had little to say about authority, but he gives us one pungent line in Rom.
13:1,"There is no authority except from God." We can only conclude that if he
thought of Scripture as authoritative (He did have what we call the Old Testament),
it would only be in an indirect way. And when our Lord referred to the subject he
said, "All authority has been given unto me in heaven and on earth," which should
cause us to think more in terms of the authority of Christ. Whatever authority we
see in Scripture it must be subjected to the Lordship of Christ
I propose this thesis for your consideration: the Bible is authoritative to us to
the extent that it reveals the will of God for our lives today, especially as this is made
evident in our Living Pattern, the Lord Jesus Christ This means that it is Jesus
Christ that is our authority, and to the degree that the Scriptures point us to him they
are authoritative. He is our Pattern for "How we are to live and not lO live," as my
Baptist friend put it. The thesis also recognizes the will of God (or the word of God)
as our authority, and it is important to distinguish between the Bible and the will or
word of God. While it is true that God speaks to us through the Bible, it is not true
that everything in the Bible is God speaking. Is it not also true that God has spoken
other than through the Bible?
Some people suppose that that great line in Ps. 119: 105, "Thy word is a lamp
to my feet, and a light to my path," refers to the Bible, including that verse! The
word of God came to David in various ways, but however it came it was his
authority, if that is the word to use. And whenever the will of God speaks to us
through Scripture, it is of course the rule of life for us.
One way for us to see what was authoritative to the early Christians is to project
ourselves into their time frame. If you were a member of the church in Antioch of
Syria in 40 A.D., what would have been authoritative to you? Your only "Bible"
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woul~ be ':hat _we call the Old Testament, and since you would probably be a
Gentile, bemg m that first Gentile church, your main interest in those ancient
Scriptures would be in what they reveal by way of prophecy concerning the One
y~u have accepted as the Savior of the world. You would have some acquaintance
with the apostle Paul since he visited your church now and again, and since he was
a chosen envoy of Jesus Christ, duly called to be an apostle, he would be an
authority to you. But would not "authority" in this context mean that since Paul had
seen Christ and had received revelations from him as an apostle that he was able
(or had power, which is what authority means) to disclose to you things about Jesus
Christ? I_nshort, Jesus Christ would be your only authority in that he would be your
only Savior. Th~se ~hom he called to be apostles (and subsequently their writings)
would be authontative only in an indirect way, in that they were "the first to trust
in Christ" (Eph. 1: 12), and were especially chosen to bear witness of him.
. O?e !11ingis ce~n, the New Testament as such would not be your authority
smce It did not then exist. Surely you would have insisted that in having Jesus Christ
you ha~ all ~ou needed. Moreover, you would have the leading of the Holy Spirit,
and an msat1able hunger lo know more about Christ and to become more like him.
Anything that would bring you closer to Christ, such as a letter from Paul or Peter,
you would consider authoritative, and for that reason.
~ll- this sh?uld mean at least this: that we be more conscious of the authority of
Chnst m our hves. Whatever we make of"the authority of the Bible" it must stand
in judgment of the authority of Christ. If Jesus is the Lord of the Sabbath he is also
the Lord of the Scriptures. If the Pharisees, who fastidiously believed in the
au~ority of the Bible, could doggedly "search the Scriptures" and yet miss the
Chnst who was revealed therein, then we too might miss the Lordship of Christ in
our lives through a view of Scripture that comes close to being bibliolatry.
Another fallacy related to the authority of Scripture was recognized by
Shakespeare when he had one of his characters to complain:
What damned error, but some sober brow
Will bless it and approve it with a text.
There may be something to the old saw that "You can prove anything by the
Bible" if the Bible is made into a proof-texting source of authority. But if what we
make the ~ible to mean has to pass the test of truth that is evident in the spirit of
!esus Chnst, then we can't prove anything by the Bible. We can always bring
Judgment upon others by quoting Scripture, whether the divorced or those "not of
us," just as we can find approval for what we want approved, whether war or
apartheid or growing rich. But the verdict may well be different when laid at the
feet of Him whom God has given "All authority in heaven and on earth" (Mt. 28:19).
But someone will ask how we can know about Christ except from what the Bible
tells us. That is what makes the Bible authoritative, that it tells us about Christ But
it is not a matter of cold words upon a page. There is the leading of the Spirit, and
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he or it is our teacher even with the Bible in hand. And "beyond the sacred page"
(Remember, we sing that!) there emanates the spirit of Christ. While "the
gentleness and meekness of Christ" is rooted in the Bible it reaches beyond the Bible
into our hearts, and "We know" because the truth of Christ bears witness to our inner
mind. Otherwise Paul would never have written to a young church, "May the eres
of yourunderstanding be enlightened so that you may know" (Eph. 1:18). There is
more to knowing than simply reading and quoting the Bible
So, I am saying that it is truth that is our authority, truth as revealed by God
himself in the Person of Jesus Christ. And truth is always an event concerning a
person, not a document or a book. A book may record the truth or tell about it, but
is not the truth itself. An example of this is a newspaper. "The Daily News" is really
not the news at all, but only a chronicle of the news, whether an earthquake in Chile
or the election of a President. The newspaper is only paper and ink, not news, for
the news is the events it tells about. The truth is in the events themselves.
The Bible is like that. It is not itself the good news or the truth, but the events
it relates. The event of Jesus Christ in human history is the greatest of all truth, that
he was indeed the Son of God and that through his life, death and resurrection we
have hope of eternal life. The event of Jesus Christ is centered in certain established
facts, which is what truth always is.facts. And we are not to theorize about facts,
only believe them and act upon them. This brings us to the greatest fallacy of all,
and that is to equate our theories and deductions with the authority of the Bible.
We do this when we presume that anyone who does not accept our theory or
deduction does not really believe in the authority of the Bible, for if he did he would
agree with us! Only those ofus who are "right" really believe in the auhtority of the
Bible! Editors are often afflicted by this fallacy. One editor insists in his columns
that the real difference between the Christian Church and the Church of Christ is not
instrumental music, but "a difference in attitude toward the authority of the Bible."
And this is not in reference to the facts of Scripture, which is where authority lies,
but a mere opinion concerning which the Bible says nothing. And yet this is deemed
to be so important that it calls for a breach of fellowship.
There is a second editor that I read who makes such cooperative endeavors as
Herald of Truth a test of fellowship. He agrees with editor no. 1 that the Christian
Church brother should not be fellowshiped, but neither will he fellowship editor no
1. And the real issue, he insists, is the authority of the Bible!
Editor no. 3 is a gentle soul who finds no authority for "classes" in the teaching
of the Bible. He joins editor no. 1 in opposing instrumental music and editor no 2
in opposing both instruments and agencies, but he fellowships neither no 1or no. 2
since they have Sunday School. And what is this all about? The authority of the
Bible!
Editor no. 4 is a dear borther that I love with all my heart, and I understand where
he is coming from when he objects to individual communion cups. After all, Jesus
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took "the cup," so why have all those plastic cups? He agrees with editor no. I on
instrumental music, with editor no 2 on instrumental music and agencies, with
editor no 3 on instruments/agencies/classes. But he disfellowships all three
becausethey havecups. He believesthat he is accepting"the authorityof the Bible"
while they are not.
There are other editors that I do not alwaysread. Editor no. 5 draws the line on
instruments/agencies/classes/cups,but also on unfennented grape juice. He will
not fellowshipany of the others, not even his fellow "one cup" brother because he
does not use wine like the Bible clearly "authorizes."
I am not poking fun. These are all my brothers whom I love in the Lord, and
theirpositionsareall understandable.But it is obviousthat somethingis dreadfully
wrong when each one argues that he is respectingthe authorityof Scriptureand the
others are not, and so they have no fellowshipwith each other. With "the authority
of the Bible" on our lips we divide umpteen different ways. I am convinced that
there is an answer to this ghastly situation.
The answer is not to debate the differences,which never settles anything, but
to accept each other in spite of the differences,and to recognizethe validityof each
position, even if we do not personallyagree. We can disagree agreeably. And we
can honor the fact that each one is loyal to "the authority"over us all, Jesus Christ
our Lord. And that we all respect the authorityof Scripture. We simply interpret
it differently,not in regard to basic truth, but in theories,opinions,and deductions
of our own. We do not have to see or practice all these things alike, but we do have
to love and accept each other even as Christ loves and accepts all of us, warts and
all. If we do not we can hardly claim the Lordship of Christ over our lives, even
if we can quote a string of prooftexts proving we are right and all others wrong.
Paul gives us the answerin 2 Cor. 1:20whenhe says that all the promisesof God
are Yes in Christ. The next verse notes that it is in Christ that God establishes us,
and in verse22 he tells howGod has sealed us throughthe Holy Spirit as a guarantee
that all the promises in Christ will be realized.
There is our authority. If we always say yes to Christ, we will have no problem
acceptingeach other. Andwhenthe Holy Spiritdwellsin your heart andin my heart
that is what makes us one, not confonnity to a lot of prooftexts. And the presence
of the Holy Spirit in our hearts serves as a guarantee that all God's promises in
Christ will be ours for sure. How could we have a greater motivationfor "How to
live and how not to live" than that? - the Editor
There should be in the life of the Christian a certain calm. A worried
Christian is a contradiction in terms. A Christian is by definition a
person who has that inner strength which enables him to cope with
anything that life can do to him or bring to him. - William Barclay
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THREE CHURCHES SIDE BY SIDE
It is not unusual for three churches to be in close proximity, but it hardly ever
happensfor threechurchesto be side by side in the sameblock and on the same side
of the street. Such is the case in the Lake Highlandssectionof Dallas, which may
notbepartofthefamed"NorthDallasForty,"butisanaffluentpartofthemetroplex
nonetheless. Counting their parking lots, the churches occupy virtually an entire
city block. All three churches have impressiveedifices. It is interestingto watch
them park their cars, sometimeshead on, and repair to their separate churches.
Thechurchesare the St. JamesEpiscopalChurch,whichanchorsthe comer, and
then the Lake Highlands Church of Christ and the Highland Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). It was the latter that invited me to address their combined
adult classes on the Disciples heritage in celebration of the Alexander Campbell
bicentennial. The series ran for three Sundays. The first Sunday I was there I
remained for the main assembly and was edified by a fine presentation and was
blessed in meeting many sisters and brothers. Following my discourse on the
second SundayI went nextdoortotheChurch of Christ and heard my old friendJim
Reynoldsandenjoyed fellowshipwith a congregationI have longknownand where
I have numerous friends, includingreaders of this journal.
Both of those SundaysI drove by the Episcopal Church, which gnawed on my
conscience somewhat. "Why don't I visit there too, for I also have brothers and
sistersin thatchurch,"Ikeptsaying to myself. Soon the third SundayI arrivedearly
enoughto attendthe coffee hour fellowshipat the EpiscopalChurchand remain for
Sunday School. The Episcopaliansmake it convenientfor those of us who like to
visit them and yet attend our own church, for they get started earlier than we do. I
had the pleasureof sittingin a smallclass taughtby therectorof the church, the Rev.
Joel B. Reed, whom everyonecalls Joel. I was impressedby the seriousnesswith
which they approached the Scripturesin a verse by verse study. I felt free to join
in and I did.
A ladyin the class broughtsomeexciting news withher, and we spentsome time
rejoicing in the Lord over it A clergy friend of hers hadjust returned from Russia
and told of how he had seen churchesin that country overflowingwith devout and
committed worshippers. At an Easter service more than 1,000people stood for
hours into the early morning in adorationof the risen Christ. Her friend told of how
he would appear on the streets of Russian towns in his clerical garb and people
would come up to him and kiss his hand and show him the cross they wore about
their necks, usually hidden from view of the authorities. "I am a Christian," they
would say, "and I will no longer try to hide it." Joel noted at this point that the
Russian OrthodoxChurch had generally capitulated to Communistauthorities in
the Soviet union, but there was evidence that this was changing and that the
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authoritieshave a Christianrenewalmovementon their hands that they don't know
how to handle. We talked about how different it was in Nazi Germany where the
confessingchurch was willing to die as martyrs for its faith. I observed that we are
often reminded, and properly so, of the millions of Jews who died at the hands of
the Nazis,but it is not generallyrecognizedthat millionsof Christiansalso died,and
theirs was voluntaryin that they could have bowed the knee to Nazism but refused
to do so. The "witnessing church" in this context refers to the persecuted or
martyredchurch.
It was an act of worshipitself to see how this smallEpiscopalianclass identified
with the persecuted Christians in the faraway Soviet union. We all shared in a
fellowshipwith thosewho wouldbare a hiddenCrossandproclaimtheir faithto one
who himself bore witness to what he believed by the way he was dressed. "Faith
of our fathers! living still, in spite of dungeon, fire and sword."
Part of my reactionto this was that if Christianscan be concernedfor theirfellow
believershalf way around the world,they shouldat least be on speakingterms with
thosewho are next doorto them. So I told each churchthat I visited whatl was doing
in thecommunityand that I wantedthemall to get betteracauaintedwith eachother.
Threechurchesside by side mayrepresentseparationamongChristiansbut theydo
not have to represent the divisive and sectarian spirit Even in separation we can
reach out to each other, and we might even do some things together.
I was of course especiallyconcernedthat the ChristianChurch and the Church
ofChristdrawclosertoeachother. Itdoesn'tmakesensefortwochurchesnextdoor
to eachother,who sharethe sameheritageas part of a unitymovement,havenothing
to do with each other. So, when I was visitingat theChurchofChristI made it clear
what I was doing next door, "reviewingour common heritage,which applies to us
as much as to them," I would say, my pronounsrevealingwhat they alreadyknew,
that I belong to the Churchof Christ. And when I learnedthat their ministry to the
Cambodianswas crowdingtheir facilities,I ventured"Wouldn't it be great if your
Cambodianministry overflowed into the Christian Church next door?" I got not
only a positivereaction to this suggestion,but also an attitudeof lovingacceptance
toward the neighbors next door.
One couple in fact sent me a letter that week, welcomingme to their service and
pleased that I could be with "our brothers and sisters next door." Our brothers and
sisters next door! That is the kind of spirit I have been working for all these years.
We don't have to agree on everything,but for Christ's sake we must accept each
other even as he has accepted us.
I took that letter with me the next Sunday to read to the Christian Church folk,
for I knew that some of them had had a different kind of experience with Church
of Christ folk. "You see that the folk next door think of you as their brothers and
sisters in Christ What we all need to do now is to act that way," I told them.
It went well with what we were studying. We began as a movementto unite the
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Christians in all the sects. Alexander Campbell believed he had discovered the
principle upon which all Christianscould be united, the essence of which was that
believers can unite upon the essentials of the Christian faith and allow for
differencesin areas of opinion. Once his own people united upon that simpleplea,
Campbell asserted that they would never divide, not so long as they were faithful
to that principle. Now that we have come to that point in our history that two of our •
churches can exist side by side and have no fellowshipbetween them, we can only
conclude that Campbell's principle is wrong or that we have been unfaithful to it.
It may be a matter of our resolving to become what we are.
If no man is an island unto himself, as the poet assures us, then no church is.
Every church that professes to be Christianshouldconsider itself a part of all those
churches that make the same profession. A good place to start in showingthat kind
of spirit is with the nearest church. When three churches are lined up side by side,
all professing to follow Christ and all praying to the same God, and yet having
nothing to do with each other, it serves as a grim reminder of the great scandal of
Christianity, division among Christians.
It will help some if when wepass thechurch next dooror theone down the street
we can say in our hearts,"We all have a greatdeal in commonso long as we worship
the same Christ," and breathe a prayer for the unity of all God's people - as our
Lord did. - the Editor

DIVERSITY IS NECESSARY TO UNITY
While there may certainlybe diversitywithoutunity, there can never be unity
without diversity. It is true of all that is beautiful, whether a painting or a
symphonic composition, that variety and diversity are so mingled in creating
symmetryas to make for somethinglovely. It is true of all nature,whethera single
atom or our entire solar system, that its diverseelementsare so proportionedas to
make for unity and orderliness. To achieve symetric beauty and order a bouquet
of flowers or the planets in their orbit do not have to bring their diverse elements
into conformity or sameness, which would be an absurdity anyway, but only to
bring their various elements into the orderly scheme of their Creator.
Plato wanted his students to watch the behavior of the planets, thinking it
would build order into their lives. It is the unity in God's diverse cosmos that
staggers the imagination and arouses wonder in man's mind. The unity and
diversity of the Bible is no less marvelous to behold than the wonders of the
universe.
It would be folly to supposethat the church of God on earth would be anything
different. The unity for which Jesus prayed had to be a unity in diversity, for the
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: "MIND-HEALING"

background of the apostles ranged from that of a Roman tax collector on the left to
a dagger-carrying Zealot on the right. But it was Jesus who made them one in
Himself, making them brothers together by the gospel. True evangelism conforms
men to the likeness of God through Jesus, while it takes indoctrination to conform
them to a sect or party. Conformity to doctrine may be necessary for fellowship
among sectarians, but it is conformity to the likeness of Christ that makes men
children of God, and surely there is a vast difference between the two. Those who
are thus conformed to God by transformation oflife enjoy unity in diversity. There
can of course be no other kind of unity, man's nature and God's nature being what
they are. If God made man to be free, and if indeed man is free, then diversity is
necessary.

the Spirit dwells share in the common life (which is what fellowship means) and
they are made one by His presence. If we do not determine in whom the Spirit
dwells, then we do not determine who is in the fellowship, however much different
he may be from ourselves.

If it is necessary for us to be different in our physical and psychological makeup
in order to be free individuals before God, then it is essential that we be different
in our spiritual or religious makeup and for the same reason. We cannot be free
spirits if we are but clones of each other. This is the beauty of Christian unity, that
we can all be different in our thinking (and even be wrong!), and yet "all speak the
same thing" when it comes to what really matters. We are not really free in Christ
until we realize that a sister or brother may be wrong about a lot of things and still
be right about Jesus Christ. It is the circumcision of the heart that really counts, if
we can rely upon the testimony of Scripture.

The scriptural images of the church make unity in diversity an obvious fact. The
church is both as much one and diverse as a human body: "For Christ is like a single
body with its many limbs and organs, which, many as they are, together make up
one body" (I Cor. 12: 12). It is this diversity in the Body that challenges the church
to be united: "But God has combined the various parts of the body, giving special
honour to the humbler parts, so that there might be no sense of division in the body,
but that all its organs might feel the same concern for one another" (I Cor. 12:2425).

Unity is one of the essential traits of the true Church of Christ on earth, along
with holiness, catholicity, and apostolicity. The true church cannot be divided any
more than it can be parochial or unholy. So unity is not merely desirable; it is
essential. And that unity is necessarily diverse, forotherwise it would not be unity.
-the Editor

Marriage provides another image, with the church as the Bride of Christ, and
what serves as a more beautiful picture of unity in diversity than the oneness of a
man and his wife. As Phillips' rendition of Eph. 5:32 puts it: "The marriage
relationship is doubtless a great mystery, but I am speaking of something deeper
still- the marriage of Christ and his Church." In terms of the problems that divide
us, this image of oneness may be more practical than we realize, for every married
person realizes that it is love and devotion that holds a marriage together, not
conformity of viewpoint.

Visiting Other Churches: No. 5 . ..

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: "MIND-HEALING"

The last one of us would have to denounce his marriage and "withdraw" from
his partner if the basis of unity was unanimity of opinion. We can only conclude
that it is love that "binds everything together in perfect harmony" (Col. 3:14), and
that it is something less than love that has caused all the divisions. Any marriage
could end in a day if love did not hold it together.
The marriage symbol is extended to include the family, for God's church is
referred to as His household, with all of us as brothers and sisters together (Eph.
3: 14-15). God chooses us to be His sons, the Holy Spirit confirming this by crying
"Abba, Father" within us (Gal. 4:6).

It is not that we select each other as brothers, like we might choose fraternity
buddies. All who are in God's family are brothers and sisters, and the Spirit does
not have to get an OK from any of the rest of us before He dwells within them as
the Guest of heaven. The question of fellowship is just that simple: all in whom
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Did you know there is a church that observes Communion Sunday without
actually taking Communion? They take it "spiritually" in their minds and not
"materially" in terms of bread and wine. They thus "think" through the service
without being bothered by material appurtenances. That Jesus himself found
meaning in such symbols as bread and wine does not dissuade them as they move
on up to a higher spiritual plane.
Such is typical of Christian Science, which categorically affirms that matter
does not exist. And so poverty, injustice, sickness, and death do not really exist, for
"God is All." These are but "the illusory effects of mortal mind," as The Christian
Science Journal puts it. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of Christian Science, in her
Sc ienee and Health and Key to the Scriptures instructs her disciples how to respond
to an injury suffered in an accident: declare that you are not hurt.
It is not
surprising, therefore, that her disciples would celebrate Communion strictly on a
mental plane.
In searching for a word to describe a Christian Science service I cannot do better
than funereal, which is not necessarily a criticism. It is solemn, dignified, and
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simple,but it is also stodgy.Onemightget thedistinctimpressionthatthe mortician
will soon w?eel in th~coffin,_e~en~ thereis no suchthing as death. Whilewaiting
for the service to begm the v1s1torts faced by a white-glovedusher at the head of
eitheraisle, whose functionneverbecamecle.arto me after two visits,except that
they resume their stations each time the congregationstands to sing, and they
always stand to sing.
The service is radicallyunorthodox. While there is an organ prelude, there is
notmuc? else thata t~ical Christianwouldfindfamiliar.Oneof the readersbegins
the serviceby explammgthat the Dentoncongregationis a branchof the Mother
Churchof the Churchof Christ, Scientist,in Boston,Massachusetts,foundedby
Mary Baker Eddy for the purposeof restoringprimitiveChristianityin reference
to h~ing. I did not realize that the "Scientists," as they call themselves, also
consider themselvesrestorationists,a commonconcept in sectarian circles. Toe
sectsall havea differentemphasisuponwhat is to be "restored "the Mormonview
being the most elaborate. I can only regret that Churches'of Christ/Christian
Chll;1'ches
have yet 1?
o~ercomethe myth of "the restored church." One thing is
obv10us:all restorat10mstshave their own select list of what constitutes the true
restoredchurch. The Scientistsare satisfied to emphasizehealing.
read~ralso tells about their Reading Room, whichis maintainedin every
Chrisuan ~c1encecomrn~nity,locatedin this case on our courthousesquare. He
also explamsthatthe serviceweareenteringinto is thesamein all ChristianScience
churches 1?e ~~rid_over, the same text, prayers, hymns, and the same reading
lesson,w~1ch1s1~heu of a sermon. Mary BakerEddy forbadeany interpretation
of the Scnptures m the pulpit except her own, and no preaching.
~here are two reader~,a man and a woman, who follow a prescribed list of
readmgsfrom both the Bibleand Mrs.Eddy's Scienceand Health. One reads the
Bible, the ~ther from Mrs. Eddy, selections that presumablyinterpret the Bible.
Thereare six segmentsof readingswith upwardsof thirtyreferencesfrom Lhetwo
sources,which takes about 25 minutes,nearly half of the service.
When they said ~e Lord's Prayer together, I rememberedthe chaplain who
thoughthe had foundm thatprayer the one thingthatall Christianservicesinclude
until he attended a non-Science Church of Christ! But the Scientists ~
unorthodoxeven in saying the Lord's Prayer, for again they have interspersed
between th~ petitions em~llishments by Mrs. Eddy. The responsivereading is
from the Bible and an offenng is taken, shades of orthodoxy!
The~dersare ~fessional, electedby the congregationfora threeyear period
and are paid. Considerablepreparationis requiredin orderto do such an excellent
job. There is no pastor or anythingequivalentthereto. A congregationmay have
a practitionerwho is dul~ appro:ed by the MotherChurchto ministerin healing,
but he or she has no part m pubhc worshipunlessalso elected to be a reader. To
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be ordaineda practitionerone has to showevidenceof havingministeredin at least
two healings. There are thousands of practitioners all over the world: 37 in
Argentina, 12 in New 2'.ealand,over 100 in West Germany, 46 in Africa, 31 in
Dallas,and one in Denton. They are all membersof the MotherChurch in Boston.
Like the Unitarianswhoalso emphasizethings of the mind,a ChristianScience •
congregationwillpredictablybe made up of those from the upper socio-economic
class. But unlikethe Unitarianswhoare vigorousin theirconcernforsocialjustice,
the Scientistsappearto be preoccupiedwith mind-healingand are not known to be
involved in amelioratinghuman suffering,except to deny that it really exists. In
reading the ChristianScienceJournal,a monthlypublication,one fmds no references to such problemsas poverty,racism,abortion,terrorism,starvation,or even
AIDS, unlessit is to dismissthemas "mortalbeliefs" and "illusoryeffects." They
say they addresssuchproblemsthroughtheir world-widehealingministryby such
methodsas Jesususedrather thanby modemmedicine. In fact a practionerwill not
minister to a patient if he also relies upon medicine or goes to a physician or a
hospital. Neither will a practionerpray for healingif there is anyone in the room
who does not believe in it. They also have certified nurses who assist in this
ministry.
Thereis currentlya highlypublicizedcasein the courtsof a Scientistcouplewho
is accusedof criminalneglectfordenyingtheirchild,now deceased,the advantages
of medicalscience. WhilesuchexperiencessometimesdrivepeoplefromChristian
Science, the Scientists themselveshave an answer. When a spokesman for the
MotherChurchwas asked about this case, he calmlyand persuasivelyresponded,
"If a doctordoes not have to explainwhen a child dies after medicineis used, why
does a practitionerhave to explainwhen prayer is used?"
They are the onlydenominationthat publishesa world-wide"secular"newspaper, which happens to be one of the best in the business.Founded by Mrs. Eddy
herself,the ChristianScienceMonitor sees itself as part of the healingministryin
that it reports the news factuallywithoutdamagingthose who make the news. As
a regular reader of the Monitor I can testifythat this is the case. It is probably the
most unbiasednewspaperin the world,and except for a columnon the back page
of a "spiritual" nature all its 32 pages are filled with penetratingnews items that
really come to grips with our everydayworld.
Christian Science is sometimes accused of speaking two languages, one
spiritualand the other secular,one thatdeniesthe materialworldand all its hideous
evils and the other that recognizesits reality. Nowhereis this more evident than in
the Monitor. A 1987issue of the ChristianScienceJournal said this about the
Monitor:
It can be only as free from news of sin, conflict, inhumanity, crime, terrorism,
disease, accident, disaster and war as humanity itself is free from these ills.
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Nevertheless the truthfulness that the Monitor is pledged to uphold expresses
in some degree divine Truth. And divine Truth has positive, healing effect
because Truth is Spirit.

Doesn't that say that the worldtheMonitor tells us about,with all its sin, disease,
and inhumanity, is real? Divine Truth is the answer, but that truth witnesses in a
real world of crime and terrorism. That is what most all of us believe. But that is
but one languagethat the Scientistsspeak. The other languagesaysthat thesethings
do not exist and are but the creation of "mortal mind," their favorite term in
explaining that sin, disease,and death are but illusions. Notice these words from
the same journal.
So our effort in Christ-healing isn't merely to change sick matter into well matter
butrathertoprovestep by step thespiritualrealityofGod'skingdorn. All is God
and God's expression; His creation has to be spiritual and perfect. Matter
doesn't exist in the first place.

Matter doesn't exist in the first place! This is not saying that matter is merely
transientor that it is not as importantas spirit, which we all more or less believe,but
that it doesn't even exist. This is drawn from a false premise, also stated in the
quotation, that God is everything and everything is God. Since God is Spirit and
Truth and Perfection, then there can be nothing material, and no sin, disease, or
death.
If the Scientistsare right in theirradical pantheism,that God is all and all is God,
then we all face an impossibledilemma:how did this world that theMonitor tells
us about ever come to exist- even as an illusion in our minds? How did matter
come to existeven as the creationof"mortal Mind"if God is all thereever has been?
MarkTwain's responseto ChristianSciencewhen it wasonly a buddingreligion
underscoresthis "two language"fallacy. In his book on Christian Science he tells
of his encounter with one of their practioners after injuring his leg in a fall. The
humorist tells in his inimicableway how she spent all her time trying to convince
him that his injury wasn't real. "It hurtsjust as much as if it were real," he told her,
an answer that lays bare the underbellyof Christian Science.
We are tempted to say to our Science friends, 'Why play the denial game?
Oppression,injustice,drug abuse,cancer, and AIDS are out there in our world,and
even if you call them "illusions" they hurt just as much as if they werereal." They
are as real as Jesus said they were: "In the world you will have tribulation,but be
of good cheer, for I have overcome the world" (In. 16:33). Jesus did not deny the
world's woes, he overcame them. In following him we can do likewise.
The languageof ChristianScienceis the languageof denialof all that a believing
Christian holds dear, a denial so obvious that it is understandablethat some of its
critics insist that it is neitherChristiannor Science. Angelsare "exalted thoughts;"
God is "Mind" or "Principle;"baptism (they do not baptize in any materialway) is
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"spiritualizedaway;" prayer is "desire that is best expressed in thought and life."
The test of any religion that claims to be Christianis its view of Jesus himself.
Here too the real historicalJesus is lost in metaphysicalfog, such as Mrs. Eddy's
"Jesus was the offspring of Mary's self-conscious communion with God" and
"Jesus is the human man, and Christ is the divine idea; hence the duality of Jesus
the Christ." Then there is "Jesus representedChrist, the true idea of God."
Thereis a vast differencebetweenthe apostolicproclamation,where sin is real
and redemptionis basedon faith in and obedienceto Jesus Christ,and the message
of ChristiansScience where "healing" is a matter of mental discipline. We would
that they would listen less to Mrs. Eddy and more to the holy Scriptures. And that
they believe!
What can we learn from the Scientists?,a questionI ask in all my visits with the
churches,and I always find something. Exceptperhapsfor their dignity of worship
I comeaway with virtuallynothing. Theyremind me of theancientGnosticswhose
faith,evenaboutChrist,wasbasedupona specialknowledgeof theirown invention
and thatonly for the initiated. As I visitedwith someof Scienceleaders in the foyer
I inquired as to what steps one takes in becominga Scientist. The answer was "It
is a hard discipline." It is salvationby mental works!
I see no good news in that, no grace and no mercy. Even though the Scientists
are my neighborsand I love them,I wouldsend no troubledsoul to them for succor.
Even as a philosophy it is often viewed as sheer nonsense. Socrates would come
nearer saving them than Mary Baker Eddy. -the Editor

THE SURGICALWORDOF GOD
WilliamE. Bowles
One day amidst the agony and the ecstasy of studying the holy Scriptures I
discovereda principleof interpretationthat is embarrassinglysimpleand dreadfully
demanding:I/the Bible says something you do not like you can be pretty sure it is
the Word of God.
It is easy to read commentariesthat only please our "itching ears" (2 Tim. 4:3).
I once literallyburneda book that was offensiveto my prejudices,but I now see that
in doing so I only revealed my fear of the truth.
I was somethinglike old King Ahabwhosestory is in I Kings22, who summoned
King JehosophatofJudah tojoin him in a battleagainstRam0th-Gilead. Jehosophat
felt that the prophetsof God shouldbe consulted,and Ahab agreed. All 400 of"his"
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prophets spoke the pleasing Word of God: "Go into battle for the Lord will give
Ramoth-Gilead into the King's hand." Yet Jehosophat knew of one honest and
courageousprophet of God who was willing to speak the Word of God even when
it was not pleasing.
What follows in the story is an attempt by the in-house prophets to pressure
Micaiah into speaking only a pleasing Word of God. After a mocking word,
parroting the falseprophets,Micaiahtells the terribletruth about Ahab's fate in the
impendingbattle. Ahab found the Word of God so displeasingthat he had Micaiah
arrested. As the day of battle ended the prophet's word proved true, for King Ahab
was mortallywoundedand his armydemoralized.The king oflsrael learnedtoo late
thatff theprophet sayssomethingyou do not like you canbepretty sure it is the Word
of God.
When King Jehoiakimof Judah heard the Word of God from a scroll writtenby
the prophet Jeremiah,he found it so offensive that he threw it into the fire (Jer. 36).
Our Lord Jesus, anticipating the way the establishment in Jerusalem would
reject him, cried out in agony, "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, killing the prophets and
stoningthosewho are sentto you!" (Mt. 23:37). Even thoughhe was the veryWord
of God enfleshed in person among them, "the way, the truth, the life" (Jn.14:6),his
Word was unpleasingto their ears.
Stephen was killed for the same reason his master was crucified. They closed
their ears to him because the truth he spoke was too painful for them, calling for a
transfonnation of life (Acts 7:57).
A church leader,Roy Lee Honeycutt,has giventhispainfulverdict:"Even inour
churches there may be cowardlypersons who fear the truth, lazy persons who are
satisfied with half the truth, and arrogant persons who believe they know all the
truth." Again I propose this principleof interpretation:If the Bible says something
you do not like you can be pretty sure it is the Word of God.
The writerof the Letterto the Hebrewsdescribesthe piercing,penetratingWord
of God as a surgeon's scapel. It lances our spiritual infections and punctures our
petty sectarianbiases. He writes,"The Wordof God is alive and active,sharperthan
any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and spirit, of joints and
marrow, discerning the thoughts and intentionsof the heart" (Heb. 4:12).
Unless we are prepared to listen to the irritating and agitating Word of God,
whether from a preacher,a waitress,or a mechanic,we will never be ready to fully
appreciate and enjoy the comforting Word of God. The surgical Word of God is
"inspired by God and is profitablefor teaching,for reproof,for correction,and for
trainingin righteousness."(2 Tim. 3:16).-16 E. Platte St., ColoradoSprings, CO.

OUR CHANGING WORLD

OURCHANGINGWORLD
In an exclusive videotape U.S. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop issued a strong
challenge to Christians, "Don't let the
Church see the challenge of AIDS and not
respond. It's a great opportunity." He
called AIDS "the new leprosy in that those
who have the disease are shunned by everyone. He noted that it is often the case that
AIDS victims have no one to turn to but
Christians.
The Richardson East Church of Christ
in Dallas was referred to in a cover story in
D Magazine (D for Dallas) in reference to
its outreach to AIDS victims. The magazine
told the story of Ann (her picture was on the
front cover) who was dying of AIDS, having become infected in a pre-marital relationship with a bisexual man. The virus
showed up several years after she was happily married to someone else. Rejected by
one church when it learned that she had
AIDS, the Richardson East church, whose
logo is CARE (Christians at Richardson
East) reached out to her with tender loving
care. A recent bulletin from that church tells
of her death and how her husband and children are loved and supported by the church.
Larry James, who ministers at Richardson
East, reports that the "hands on" acceptance
of the sisters and brothers toward her was
incredibly beautiful. I tis also beautiful that
a "secular" magazine would take note of
one of our churches for its Christlikeness,
referring to it as "one of the few conservative Protestant churches in the city that has
not shied away from an AIDS ministry. It
quoted the minister as saying, "You don't
have to be pure to walk in our front door,"
which impressed the magazine.
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The WorldlyChurch
In May I al.tended a seminar on "The
Worldly Church," which is the title of a
book written by three Church of Christ
professors, at the Preston Rd. Church of
Christ in Dallas. The thesis of the book,
which has stirred some controversy. is that
the Churches of Christ, like the world
around them, have become secularistic in
their attitudes and methods. They have
measured "success"by worldly standards,
and in their desire to satisfy the "felt needs"
of their people they have lost the sense of
the transcendence of God. The heart of the
book is a six-point call for renewal, "Recovering the Way," they call it, which are
(l) a renewed attention to Scripture; (2)
allow the Cross to stand at the center of our
preaching and teaching; (3) a new openness to the power of the Holy Spirit; (4) a
new clarity about Christian worship; (5)
allow the power of God to make us a holy
people; (6) recover the transcendence of
God.
The authors expanded upon the thesis
of the book at the seminar and there were
responses. A large crowd from more than
30 Churches of Christ was on hand. The
significance of both the book and the
seminar, as I see it, is that our people have
at last begun to criticize themselves from
within the establishment. We have long
been a people to examine and criticize
others. If we are now becoming introspective and self~xamining, there is promise
of good things to come.
As for the book, I see encouraging
signs, small things perhaps, such as the
consistent use of"Church of Christ"rather
than the fastidious and insipid "church of
Christ,"whichlpresumewasconcoctedto
save us from having a denominational
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name. And the best sentence in the book is
the last one, "Only as we take these words
to heart will we find our true identity as an
authentic people of God." Praise the Lord!
We have begun to speak ofourselves as" an
authentic people of God" rather than "the
authentic people of God."
But herein is the book's weakness, as I
see it, for while it proposes to name our sins
and issue a call for renewal it does not explicitly come to terms with our chief sin,
our sectarian exclusiveness. So long as
even the world can judge us as the people
who think they are the only Christians and
the only true church there is little need to
talk of renewal in other areas. And so long
as we refuse to accept other Christians as
equals and to have no fellowship with other
followers of Christ we can hardly hope to be
"an authentic people of God." And I would
be hopeful that such a book would chide us
for our view of "the restored church,"
which makes us one of the most divisive
people in all the Christian world, and even
makes acappella music a test of fellowship.
That the book issues no call for us to once
again be a unity people, our heritage being
what it is, illustrates what has happened to
Churches of Christ, which is that we are not
a unity people. Even those who call us to
renewal do not even mention it. I am persuaded thatourpeopleareready to move in
these directions, if only our leaders would
lead them. And this we could do without
compromising any truth we hold or endorsing any error we oppose.
But perhaps these things can come indirectly, and the authors of the book may be
hopeful of that. After all, if we truly recover
our place as "a people of the Book," as the
authors call for, and if we draw upon the
power of the Spirit and become a truly holy
people of the Cross who are awed by the

transcendence of God, sectarianism will
lose its hold on us and we will once again
be a people with a passion for the unity of
all God's people. - the Editor

READERS
EXCHANGE
Church Visits
I'm enjoying your series on your visits
to the various denominations around Denton. I especially appreciated your openminded treatment of the Unitarian-Universalists. I'm hoping for an article on the
United Church of Christ. -Indiana
I really enjoy your articles on the different denominations. I have so much to
learn. -Louisiana
Your article on the Episcopalians was
very interesting. - Missionary in Italy

As a life long member of the Church of
Christ, it is extremely refreshing to find
someone who shares my belief relative to
tolerance and consideration of other religious beliefs. I would like for you to forward all of your earlier publications pertaining to visits made by you in other
churches. -Oklalwma
I read with great interest your visit to
the Episcopal church, and look forward to
more of these accounts. We were in Spain
last month to visit our daughter and were
pleased to worship with the Roman Catholics on Easter Sunday. - Canada
(Ouida and I have been pleasantly surprised by the vigorous and positive response to my series on my visits to the
churches. We interpret it as an expression
of the hunger Church of Christ people have
for a broader fellowship that is denied them.

It is common for a person to spend an entire
lifetime in our churches and never see anyone in the pulpit except our own ministers,
and they are made to feel they've committed a sin if they visit any other church except
for a wedding or a funeral. So, I will
continue the series indefinitely, for there
are lots of churches, and, as experienced as
I am in ecumenicity, I still have new experiences, such as recently at an Eastern
Orthodox Church, which I had to leave
Denton to visit The priest allowed me to
remain for a private ceremony of infant
baptism, which was an elaborate service
that took almost an hour and was rich in
tradition. I saw for the first time how
meaningful such an experience can be to
the family and the community of believers.
The infant was immersed (up to the head)
three times and in the nude. The priest then
asked the child, "Are you in Christ?" His
godparents answered for him, Yes (because
he was part of the believing community),
and the godparents vowed before God and
the church to guardoverthechild's faith for
life. At last the godparents placed the
infant, now clad in glowing white, in the
arms of his parents, duly baptized and confmned, and the community rejoiced. I was
touched. Afterward the priest asked me
what I thought. "Lots of 1radition, I presume," I answered. "Two thousand years•
worth!," he replied. And when I said, "A
Greek Orthodox may be our next President," he smiled. It was a great experience.
I'll be telling you more about it. But I
thought of that Greek community a short
time afterward when I witnessed a baptism
at a Church of Christ in the same city of
Dallas. We did it in about eighty seconds
and it was no big deal. But we 're not yet
2,000 years old
or are we? However
that may be, the Orthodox Church in Russia
is this year 1000years old.-the Editor)
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The great tragedy of the Christian religion lies in the identification of the kingdom
with the institutional church, whose leaders
are its interpreters and rulers. Assuming the
role of God's representatives they have used ,
the Bible to erect structures of authority and
systems of doctrines to manipulate people
into conformity. Taught to have a high
regard for the Bible, believers have been led
to place ultimate dependence on those who
interpret it as authority figures. The result is
that the Bible itself and the authority figure
become objects of faith and not the gospel,
which created the Bible. -Norman Parks,
Murfreesboro, Tn.
Frank Worgan of England said that in
Ghana there are absolutely no divisions
among the brethren. Whenever differences
arise they get together and fmd a solution
short of division. I asked him how this was
possible, for in America we know more
about division than unity. He gave as an
example a difference about using multiple
cups for communion. They allow each one
to decide for himself, having different cups
on the table. Our brethren in Ghana have
learned more about truth and right conduct
than we have. Thank God, they understand
that which causes our brethren to tum up
their noses, namely, unity in diversity. Arnold Hardin, Dallas Tx.
Please pray for me and our congregation. With fJeedom being so liberating,
especially from being in bondage so long to
traditionalism, I am afraid that a few among
usmaynot be able to handle it. Freedom can
be a scary thing. I hope that the false
security that many derived from a legalistic
system of keeping rules can be realized in
the person and sacrifice of Christ. - Tex.as

Our Second Annual Chorus Festival is
June 4, 1988. Ten Church of Christ choruses will spend the day rehearsing and

